
908.- ST. GALL, STlF'1'SBIBL. 120. 
!l HIERONYMUS IN DANIELEM. 

ALEMANNIC MINUSCULE SAEC. VIII-IX. 

Full. I '5, paginatcd ' - 230 (on unllumhcred slip hetwecn Pl" 3R and ~9); 280x '57- ,62 mm. ( 2'5- 22o X "5- 125 mm.) in 22- 271ollg lines. Ruling beforc folding, 
normally on the flesh -side, 4 biroli" at a time. Double bounding lines in both margins. Prickings in the outer margin I(uided the ruling. Gatherings of eight, 
apparently IInsi~ned; most quires arc irregularly arrangcd so that hair races flesh within the quire. Colophons and headings in bl"ck uncial. Pllnctuation : the 
medial point marked variolls pa.uses ; other points :1lh..ldl. Omissions are indicated by' sigucs de renvoi. Citations marked hy horizontal or vertical flourishes to the 
left or each line. Quotations rrom the Bible are often in uncial. Run-overs carried to tlie line helow are supported by a rectangular bracket. Abbreviations include 
h: . . q; = bus, que; aUTanu au = 3utem; tire, df = dicit, -itur; ee = esse; fl'lI. = mus; nra, (uis) = nastra, (ucstris); oiii and oiii's = omncs;,p, p = per, prac; 
r1I = rum; i = tur. Simple pen -drawn illitials with the Icar motif (pp. 3, 8). Parchment : many defective memhranes. I nk dark hrowlI. Script, hy several scrihes, 
is a roundish minuscule or the J\lcmannic type: oc is still more rreqllent than a; the shart or h sometimes cllrves; z is tall ami thc two hori>.olltal. arc sometimes 
cup-shaped; ligatures include lit (evell ill mid-wonl) and -1 (ror hard ti) ; in the uncial the bow or A. is a high flat oval; the root !lr L alld thc cross-stroke of T 
have rorked finials . The 'cxegetical fragment ' elltered on PI'.228-230 at the cnd or the manuscript is merely a repetition or the text contained on PI'. 8- 11 . 
Currections and transliteration (saec. 'x- x) or Greek words are rrcquent. A few verses rrom Sedulius' Carmen pasch ale are entered (saec. X-XI) on p. , . 

Written no doubt at St. Gall, to judge from the script. The thirteenth-century ex-libris 'Iste lib' e de seo gallo' is seen on p. 2. 

Our plate from pp. 10 and 33. 

909.-S'1'. GALL, STIFTSDlDL. 125. ALEMANNIC MINUSCULE SAEC. VIII ex. 
!l PS.-HIERONYMUS IN IV EVANGELIA; EXCEHPTA VARIA I'ATRUM. 
Foil. 137, paginated 3- 276 (numhers 6, and 121 wcre omitted; pp . 1/2 are a paper fly-Ie.f); 240 X '55-160 mm. (17D-190X 112-120 mm.) in 23-~0 long lines. 
Ruling herore rolding, on the f1esh- or hair-side, 4 hifolia at a time, with the direct impression on the outer hifolium. Douhle bounding lines in hoth margins. 
Prickings in the outer margin guided the mling. Gatherin'gs of eight, with flesh- or hair-side outside, signed in the middle of the lower margin of the last page 
with an uncial letter set off by rour sets or parallel strokes or enclosed in a circle (except the first which 'instead has a cro •• in a circle). Colophons in uncial or 
capitals. Headings in red or black uncial or in large, fancy black or hollow capital • . Punctuation: the main pause is marked by a medial point or semicolon, lesser 
pauses by a medial point or /; many points added. Omissions arc marked by !;gllr! de rellvo; (crosses on pp. 8, I I). Hun-overs carried to the line above are set off 
by an angular hracket. Numerous abbreviations includc b;, 'I; ~ bus, que (and quae); au = autcm; Ii = ber (and bis); dlx, dlF (and dler), diens = dixit, dicitur, 
dicens; ectm ~~ ecclcsiam; el' = eius; tt = enim; ee, e (and 1\) ~ esse, cst; ITs = fratres; iii = men; ms = meus ; ml (and rh), 111 (sometimes with cro .. -stroke 
looped) = mus, nus; ii = non; iiffi, "rum = nostrum, ~am: Oiii (and offis ami os), olnps = ornncs, omnipotens ;p, p',.p, p; = per, post, pro, pus; q', qu, quo = 
qui, quod, quoniam; rt, F = rum, rllnt; '1', i = ter, tur; ut = uel. Spelling full of errors; ci ror tI frequent. Simple pen-drawn black initials with the leaf and 
plait motirs; smaller initials and capitols at the heginning of sentenccs arc touched with red. I'archment of fair quality but many sheets derective. Ink dark brown. 
Script is minuscule of the Alemannic type, by numcrous hands, some rather inexpert: OC occurs more often than a, the suprascript rorm occurs in ligature (see 
plate); uncial b is frequent in parts of the manuscript; the nt-ligature occurs in mid-word and even when die t has an abbreviation-stroke; ., is used ror soft tI. 
The last quire (PI" 265 ff.) containing dogmatic excerpts may, in the opinion of Dr. Bruckner, be in the hand or Waldo, who wrote several St. Gall charters. 

Written no doubt at St. Gall, to judge by the script. 

Our plate from pp. 64 and 270. 

910.-S'1'. GALL, STIFTSDlDL. 126. ALEMANNIC and ANGLO-SAXON MINUSCULE SAEC_ VIII ex. 
!l HIERONYMUS, COMMENTARIUS IN MATTHAEUM. 

Foil. '98, paginated 3- 399 (numhers '45 and 251 are repeated, 215 is omitted; many narrow strips used for entering additions are inserted arter pp. 36, 40,56,64, 
66,92, 100, 112, "4, 120, '49, 203, 228, 383- 011 unnumhcred except the one arter p. 100 ; pp. 1/2 and 400/401 are paper fly-leaves); ca . 235 X '50 mm. ( 185-
'96 x "5- 120 mm.) in 22-25 long lines. Ruling hefore rolding, normally on the,flesh-side, 2 or more birolia at a time. Double or single bounding lines in both 
margins. Prickings in the outer margin guided the rulin~. Gatherings mostly of eight, with flesh-side normally outside, signed with Homan numerals in the 
middle of the lower margin of the last page. Colophons and headings in hlack simple or hollow rancy capitals or in red or hlack IIncial. Punctuation: various pauses 
marked by a medial point or' comma in the Insular parts only. Omissions arc marked by liglle! de rel/vu; and often supplied on inserted slips. Citations marked 
by a comma or by 'one or two 1I0urishes to the left of each line. Abbreviations hardly diffcr in the Continental and Insular ports; they include b;, 'I; = bus, que; 
aM and au = autem; 1> = her and biR; ee, e = esse, est; iii, m' and "11- (al~o with looped cross-stroke) =-. men, mus; ii = non; fir, nrm = noster, nostrum; 
om = omnes;p, P,.p, pp = per, prae, pro, propter; 'Iii (and q\l(:f) , quo = quod, 'Iuoniam; It, i' = rum, runt; '1', i = ter, tur. Simple uncoloured initials show the 
fish and lear motirs in the early St. Gall style; the larger initial C on p. 296 is in diluted Insular style (sec plate). Parchment often derective. Ink dark brown. 
Script or the main part, by several scribes, is the hroad roundish minuscule of the Alemannic type: two ror",s or a arc used, the open prevailing; z is strikingly toll; 
the nt-ligature occurs often in mid-word; an Anglo-Saxon sc.rihe showing the effect or long residence on the Continent wrote side by side with his Alemanllic 
confreres, starting in the middle or a senten"e (scc Pl'. 2+·~ -305 . J '~5- 39(») . Corrections hy contemporary and later hands; probationes pcnnae saec. VIII- IX occur 
on pp. 3-7, 397- 399, originally left hlank. An Old High Gcrman gloss 'stalo' over 'armariolum' on p. 279. Neullls, saec. x,, on pp. 3, 399. 

'Written no doubt at St. Gall, to judge by the script and initials. The presence there of an Anglo-Saxon scribe, or one familiar 
with Anglo-Saxon script, is noteworthy. 

Our plate from pp. 125 and 296. 

91 I.-ST. GALL, S'1'IFTSDIBL. 133. ALEMANNIC MINUSCULE SAEC. VIII- IX_ 

!I EUSEBIUS, LIBER LOCOIIUM, INTERPREl'E HIERONYMO; VII!G1LIUS, AEl'HICI COSMOGRAPIIIA; LIBER GENERATIONUM; etc. 

1'011. 327, paginated 1- '43, '45 - '74, '76- 59',593'-657; 149- IS2 X 85- 87 mm. (ca. 120 X 6:>- 70 mm.) in 17- '9 long lines. Ruling on the lIesh- or hair-side, 4 bifolia 
at a time, with the direct impre .. ion on the outside. Single (lr double bounding lines in both margins. Prickings in the outer margin guided the ruling. Gatherings 
of eight, signed with Roman numerals in the middle or the lower margin of the last page (pp. 299 ff. form a new series); in part of the manuscript hair races flesh 
within the quire. Colophons in the script of the text ; Incipit!l in hlack capitals with Jines washed alternately in yellow and violet. Headings usually in plain 
uncial, sometimes daubed with red, or in black capitals or cursive minuscule. Punctuation: the main pause is marked by the medial point, one or two commas, 
or semicolon, lesser pauses by the medial point. Olllissions arc indicated by !(flle! de rellt'o;. Hun-overs are sct off by a rectangular or curved bracket. Abbrevia
tions include b; = bus ; q; = que; liii = autem; II = bis ; d (with the end of short looped) = dlls; ee, e = esse, cst; iii = men ; iffii = meus; Inl = mus; ii = 
non ; iii, nFl, etc. = noster, -ri, etc.; om = OJnnes; 1', p', P,.p, PPT (and.p.p) = per, post, prae, pro, propter; 'I', 'Iii (and quil), qiii = qui, quod, quoni"m; rt , i' 
(and r'), s = rum, I1.Int, sunt; '1', i = ter, tur; the Insular s)'lnbol3 = eius (p. 505); and the normal rorms or Nomina Sacra except for several occurrences 
(PI" 404, 408, 45 I, 521.) Of diiin for dominum (this form suggests an exemplar of high antiquity ror those parts in which it occurs). Simple black initials, some 
coloured with a little red; hlank spaces at linc-cnds arc occasionally filled with simple ornamentation; in the ' Liber locorum' first words of sections are often in 
uncial or in slightly larger minuscule suggesting an Insular exemplar. ('archment of mediocre quality with many defective memhranes. Ink dark brown. Script 
is an early, small-size minuscule, hy different hands, some showing clear Alemannic reatures and cursive elements, e.g. half-uncial ;0;, b-shaped 0, T with the hori 
zontallooped to the lert, and the ligatures lit (even in lIIid-word), Tn (with sickle-.haped a on top of 'f), and -1 (for hard and sort tI). The hand on pp. 28, ff. is 
akin to that or Einsiedeln I\1S. 369 (285), foil. 3- 6, a fragment of a lectionary; the hand on pp. 209-215 seems identical with the first hand or St. Gall MS. 259 
(our No. 935). 

Written apparently in the same Swiss centre as Einsieddn MS. 369 (285). fall. 3- 6, and possibly at St. Gall. 

Our plate from pp. 129.211, and 281. 

t - ST. GALL, STIFTSDlBL. 172 (frog".. at p. 258). EVANGELIA VERSION IS ANTEHIERONYMIANAE. See No. 978a. 
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Lowe Elias Avery, Codices Latini Antiquiores. A palaeographical guide to latin manuscripts prior to the ninth century. Part VII: Switzerland, Oxford 1956 (Osnabrück 1982), p. 22.
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